
Press Release (26 Dec 05):  NAVY CHAPLAIN OFFERED ILLEGAL CONTRACT 
EXTENSION, HUNGER STRIKE CONTINUES 

 
(www.persuade.tv) Reversing their position of the last 10 months, the 
Chief of Navy Chaplains today offered to renew the contract of  
Chaplain Klingenschmitt, who faces termination of his 14-year career  
without retirement because he prays publicly �in Jesus name.� 
 
In doing so, the Chief of Navy Chaplains violated his own rules of  
eligibility, which still require a �positive endorsement� from a  
commanding officer, when Klingenschmitt�s C.O. recommended against  
contract renewal, telling a Navy board that �Chaplain Klingenschmitt  
over-emphasized his own faith system� in his sermons and prayers. 
 
Chaplain Klingenschmitt responded, �I still want to re-enlist, and I  
appreciate the Navy�s offer, but I cannot accept with a clear  
conscience until the Navy proves I�m technically eligible, and the  
Navy judge overrules my C.O.�s religious discrimination, to give me that  
same positive endorsement all other chaplains required and received.   
I don't want special favors, just because I'm on TV.�   
 
A Navy judge has been investigating Klingenschmitt�s religious  
discrimination complaint since April, but has yet to issue any ruling  
or comment.  That ruling may be issued any day.   
 
Meanwhile, Klingenschmitt�s hunger strike continues, now entering the  
second week, since he still can�t pray publicly �in Jesus name� unless  
he�s wearing civilian clothes.  �I�m still asking the President of the  
United States to give me back my uniform, and let me pray publicly in  
Jesus name,� he said. 
 
Klingenschmitt has been interviewed on 6 nationally syndicated radio  
shows, 3 national TV shows and 50 local TV news stations, 8 national  
newspapers, and even the former Soviet Union newspaper Pravda ran his  
story under the headline, "U.S. Army made atheistic?"   
Unconfirmed reports suggest the White House switchboard has been lit up  
8 times with calls supporting the Chaplain.   
 
No longer standing outside the White House, Klingenschmitt returns to  
work tomorrow at Naval Station Norfolk, but fears retaliation by Navy  
leaders, despite his protected status under the Whistleblower  
Protection Act. 
 
Reverend Pat Mahoney, joining Klingenschmitt in his fast,  
added, �173,000 Americans and 74 Congressmen have asked the President  
to enforce the law that�s been on the books since 1860, letting  
chaplains conduct public worship according to their own faith, instead  
of the government�s civic religion.  But the President has yet to lift  
his pen.� 
 
To voice your opinion, call the White House at 202-456-1414, or email  
president@whitehouse.gov and ask the President to issue an executive  
order allowing military chaplains of all diverse faiths to pray  
according to their own conscience. 
 
(Two proof documents follow...) 



 
 

 
 
QUESTION:  WHY DID CHAPLAIN HOLCOMB (NAVY SPOKESMAN) CLAIM  ON  HANNITY�S RADIO 
SHOW THAT KLINGENSCHMITT WOULD NEVER BE FIRED, WHEN HE RECEIVED THIS DOCUMENT 
(BY FAX) PROVING KLINGENSCHMITT IS TECHNICALLY INELIGIBLE FOR CONTRACT RENEWAL?   
AND WHY ALL SUMMER LONG DID HOLCOMB TELL KLINGENSCHMITT HE�D LIKELY BE FIRED?



-----Original Message----- 
From: Seely, Gerald D. CAPT Pers-4  
Sent: Thursday, December 22, 2005 11:19   ***[RECEIVED 26 DEC 05]*** 
To: Klingenschmitt, Gordon James LT Norfolk Chapel 
Cc: Smith, Lyman M. CAPT OPNAV FOB2, 1, 1056 
Subject: INDEFINITE EXTENSION LETTER 
 
Chaplain Klingenschmitt, 
 
Attached is a copy of your indefinite extension letter.  The original  
is being mailed to you. 
 
Congratulations, 
 
Chaplain Seely 
 

 
QUESTION:  WHY DID THE NAVY ISSUE THIS LETTER, WHEN CHAPLAIN KLINGENSCHMITT IS 

STILL INELIGIBLE UNDER CURRENT CRITERIA, WITH NO POSITVE C.O. ENDORSEMENT? 


